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THE OTTAWA NATURALIST,
vol. XI. OTTAWA, MAY, 1897. No0. '2.

REPORT 0F THE BOTANICAL SECTION.

To t/he Conci/ of t/te OttawaFedXtuait~ Club:

FIELD WVORK.

In the Botanical Branchi there has been some good work
done. Some of the leaders have attcnded ail the excursions and
delivered addresses. Sub-excursions wvere also hielci during the
spring months until the schools broke up. Two large sub-
excursions of the botanical class attending the Normal School,
co nsisting of about 6o ladies and gentlemen, xvere held. The
first oxie to Rockliffe on May 9, where large collections of spring
flowers wvere made, including Viola Se/kirkei in splendid condi-
tion. The addresses at this outing wvere delivered by Dr.
Fletcher and Mr. Sinclair. On the following Saturday an
equally large party visited the beaver meadowv at Hull, under
the guidance of the President, Mr. Sinclair and Dr. Fletcher.
Here they were met by Prof. Macoun, u,'ho gave an excellent
address, speaking particularly of forest trees, and showing how
somne of the species usually troublesomne to beginners could be
separated and distinguished. The first excursion tu Chelsea
on 23rd May added one new species to our Ottawa list,
Ste//a7-ia u/zgi.nosa, found by Dr. Fletcher in several places
throughi Gilmour's Grove. This is thought to have been
introduced ; but howv such an inconspicuous plant could
have been introduced and have spread so widely seems
strange. A sub-excursion which wvas much enjoyed by
a fewv of the members was to the Mer Bleue on.May 28, when
Mr. J. B. Goode, of Montreal, accompanied the party. This

gentleman's success in cultivating our native orchids is well
known. Fine specimens of Aretizisa buibosa and the rare Listera
australis were collected. At a sub-excursion in October E/at ite
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a;nerzcanez was found bv >i- Macoun along the shore of the
Ottawa near Tetreauville.

BOTAN ICAL ARB3ORETU M AT CENTRAL EKI'IERINIENTAL FARNI.

A matter of much interest to, the members of our
club is the advantage we îlow have in free acc. ss to, the
Botanic Garden at the Central Experimental Farm. This
garden is nowvassuming the position of a valuable edu cation al
adjunct to the City of Ottawva. l3egun in 1887 by the botanist
of the experimental fart-s, Dr. J. Fletcher, it lias beeri added to
year'after year andi is now well worthy of a visit by ail interested
in hotany or gardening. It is now in charge of Mr. W. T.
Macoun, the foreman o>f forcstry, wvho lias published several
interesting notes in the OTTAWA NATURALIST. The collections
have been increased from ail available sources, the chief effort
having been to gather together and have properly labelled a
reference collection of ail plants wvhich wvould growv in this
climate. Last year a great deal wvas done to get the perennial
border iii order and thiere are nowv no less than 907 Species and
varieties of perennials inc" ided in -,:? genera. This number too
wvill be ver>' much increased next year, as seeds of riearlY 400
additional species have been procured, wvhich wvill be forced in
the greenhouse early this spring and man>' of wvhich will flowver
next autumn.

At the end of 1896 there were neari>' 2,000 different kinds
of trees and shrubs in the arborctum, mrôst of wvhich have bcen
there, or in the nursery' rows, for one or more wvinters and wil
probab>' be found hardy at Ottawa. This question will be
pretty well tested by the severe winters we have experienced
this year and last. Arrangements have been made for increas-
ing several of the groups next spring. The collections of some of
the groups of flowering and otherwise ornamental shrubs are
now ver>' complete, as for instance, the genus Sypnga called in
English Lilac, is represented b>' 88 différent namned forms,
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Spir.ca by 71, and Lonicera by 84. All the plants and trees iii

the arboretuni and botanic garden are planteci in cluplicate, aind
records are kept of the time of plan ting, the s:ource frorn wvhence
derived and how they have farcd froin, year to year. Visitors
are cordially invited to visit the gardens, and Mr. Macoun wvill
be glad to give any information conccrning the plants iii li,
charge.

An intcresting botanical fact brouglit to the notice of
the leaders during the past summ-er by Mr. H. B. Smal 'vas the
value of the tubers of the P\larsh Wound-wort (Staichyspa/istii)
as a vegetable ;these have been tried and found excellent,
equalling iii size and quality the cultivated Stachys #fiisfo

J apan nowv cultivated to some extent in the gardens of the
curious. S.pa/ustr-is is found in abundance in ïManitoba.

PIRESEIRVE OUR BEA UTI FUL WILI) FLOWERS.

The leaders of the Botanical Branchi wisli to direct attention
to a somewhat important feature bearing upon the preservation
of the flora of our fields and swamps. It is this, many
species of the more beautiful and showvy native flowvers, notably
orchids, are becoming somnewhat scarce in the immediate vicinity
of Ottawa, owving to the depredations of mere pot-hunting botan-
ists. We can sympathise wvith those who have a genuine desire
to introduce into their gardens the best types of our most orna-
:mental wild flowers, but view with much disfavour the indis-
criminate distruction of beautiful wvild plants by pseudo-botanists
and other people who are seized with a momentary desire to
cultivate these flowvers in their owvn gardens, but wvho fail, after
uprooting the plants, to carry their good intentions into effect.
Cypridpediiumi pubescenzs has become almost extinct in this
locality. C. caule is not to be found in Dows' swvamp, ivhere it
was formerly abundant, and we might mention many other
examples equally deplorable..

REGIONS NOT WELL EXPLORED.

We would drawv th e attention of the members of the Club
to the fact that on account of transportation facilities our excur-

1897.1
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sions bring us cach year over nicarly the saine ground and there-
fore there- are othecr parts of the country comparatively unex-

Jlorec-that is iii the moden SCflSC of thc word. For instance,
bcect Gatineau Point and Ternpletoii there is an intercsting
region wvhich lias been workecd but littlc. Thc locality beztwecni
Billing<, Bridge and Mctcalfr, Dr. Fletcheri reports as being but
ha.stily wwoked ovcr. The Lièvre River region offers also -an
intercsting. field to tlie botanist.

AI>VAN lAGIES OF SI'C[ALIZING.
\Ve woulcl urge also that it is desirable that we should liave

witlini the Club's ranks as inany specialists as possible. In the
botanical field there is ample opportunity afforded for special
invcstigration iii many of its clcpartrnents. The services of the
spccial ist are now indispensable in the identification of doubtful
species. The eye of the specialist notes variations and detects
differetnces at first flot apparent to the general student. Arnong
the rich fields open for investigation arc the sedgres, water plants
and willows. We trust that somne of these botanical branches wvill
be taken up by enthusiastic naturalists during the coming year.

S R. B. Xiivmý.
Leader-s inz l3otai,JOHN CRAIG.

t J. M. AON

NOTES.
To the mnembers of the Ottawa Fiel d-N atu ral ists' Club and

of the Ottawa Literary and Scientific Society wvho hiad the
pleasure of listening to Prof. James Mavor's lecture on «' Ice-
land," as well as to the readers of TUie OTTAWA NATURALIST
wvho wvere not present on tliat occasion, we have much pleasure
in stating that a detailed account of Prof. Mavor's tours and
studies iii Iceland bas appeared in the Transactions of the
Glasgow Philosophical Society for iS90-91. The amourit of
valuable information con tained in the very interesting and ex-
tended account of Iceland and its inhabitants cannot be over-
estimated. From a socialogical standpoint, Prof. Mavor's
contribution to the study ai kceland, its people and their history,
is anc of intense interest, and wvi1l be read with delight and
satisfaction.-H. M. A.

[May
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1B0TANICAL NOTES.

With the breaking up of the winter many eyes arc turnced
to the coming of the bircis, the opening of the buds and the
advance of spring gcnerally, but too tew record tlieir observa-
tions. On account of this lack of înaking a record scarceiy any
two observers agree as to the lateniess or earliness of aniy par-
ticular spring, and thc mviter asks that any botanicai notes con-
sidered wvorthy of insertion should be sent to one of the editors
of the NATURALIST, who wviil sec that thecy are publiicd, if
deemed worthy of publication.

Two causes have power to produce an early spring %vith us.
The chief one is a lighit snov fiali, wvhich requires oniy a fewv
comparatively warm days to ta-,ke it ail off the ground. The
seconid is the absence of severe cold at nigrht wvhich checks the
expansion of the buds and retards the melting of the snowv and
the hieating of the soil. Both these causes have workced together
the past rnonth and the result is an early spring wvithout any
warm days.

In noting the first app'earance of flowers in the eariy days
of spring wve have alwvays selected the saine troc and for
Hepaticas the saine bank, so that aithough others rnay have
noted things earlier our observations refer to absolute heat. Up
to the present time of wvriting the foilowing, flowers have been
seen

Hepatica triloba (May flowver), April 7, 1897; April 14, 1 896;
Acer dasycarpum (Silver maple), April 8, 1897; April 16, 1896;
Ainus incana (Cominon aider), April 11, 1897; April 18, 1896;
Acer rubrum (Red Maple), April 23, delayed by cool wveather;
Ulmus americana (American cli), April 23, deiayed by cuol
weather; Salix candida (Hoary %villow), April 26 ; Populus
tremnuloides (American aspen), April 26; Populus grandidentata
(Large-toothed aspen), April 26; Negundo aceroides (Box eider),
April27

JOHN MACOUN.

1897.1
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BIRD NOTES FOR APRIL.

It is vcry gratifying to find that those wvho pramised ta
hclp in making aur observations of birds more reliable,,nd com-
plote, have hcartily co-opcratccl ini the work. The resuit is that
we arc able ta publish this rnonth notes an no Iess than fifty-one
spccies of birds, and wve trust that throughout the summer con-
tinued interest will be manifcsted. Lct ail be accurate and
certain of their records, as otlierwise they wvi11 be mislcading.

Dowzy; 1'V7oopccer-Observed by Mr. Lees on the ist.
13/ue )ie-d-3othi Mr. WVhite and Dr. Fletcher recordeci this

bird on thc 2nd. The blue-bird is becoming vcry rare at Ottawa ;
it was heard at the Experimental Farrn on the 5th, but has
nover been scen there this spring. Miss 1-armer has nat seen
anc since 1895 until this spring.

Tivec Sparrow-This very prctty sparrowv was quite abun-
dant at Ottawva during the month of April. Miss Harmer
rccordcd the arrivai of this bird on the 2nd. On the 4 th' it wvas
observed by Mr. Lces and Mr. White.

AlLeadow La;-k-Was seen by Mr. H. S. Marshi an the 3rd,
and by Mr. Lees on the 6th.

Cow Bird-Was seen by Mr. Lees on the 4th ; by Miss
Harmer on the 5th, and by Mr. White and Mr Macoun on the
6th.

P/zoebe-Observed by Miss Harmer on the 4th.
!-errùzg Gull-Mr. White sawv four on Deschenes Lake

near Aylmer on the 4th. On the 6th they wvere seen flying over
Carling's Lake near the Experimental Farm.

- fesper Sparrow-Although Dr. Fletcher reports baving
seen one specimen of this bird on the 23rd of March, it is flot
recorded again until the 5th af April, when one was heard by
Miss Harmer, but flot seen by ber until the 8th. Other records
are la-,.-r.

Go/den-crowned KI<ùget-Observed by Mr. Lees an the 6th.

[May
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TVIit,ý-rinped Shrike-Observed by Miss Harmcr on the
îoth.

Chip>ping Sparr,;oz-Miss H-armer saw this bird on the i i tii
of April, but the next date on which this bird wvas recorded wvas
not until the i 8th, wvhen it wvas seen by Mr. Lees.

Redt Poli-A flock of from three to four hundred %vas seen
by Miss Harmer on the i rth.

Pfwrsh Jlawk-Seen by Mr. Lees on the i i thi.
Goshtawlk.-One specimen 'vas observed by Mr. White on

Wurtemburg street on the i th.
B/uc Ileron.-Seen by Mr. White on the i 3th.
Yé//ozz'-bellied WVoodpccke-Seen by Mr. White on the i 3th.
Killdcer Ployer-Miss Harmer saw, this bird on the î4th

the next record is Mr. XVhite's on the x9th.
Kiiigfisler-Seen by Mr. White on the 14th.
Savann~ahi SIctrro7v-Observed by Mr. White and Mr. Lcs

on the î5th.
I'Vood Dzick, Blackc Luck, la/lar-d, and Bitfc/zead-A1 scen

by Mr. White on the î6th.
Amer/ica,: Bittcr-n-Seen by Mr. WVhite on the i6th.
Go/deî.-winged IVoodpccker- mr Flickcr--Seen by Mr. Marsh

on t'he 16th, and by Miss Harmer on the i8th.
B3rown Ceeepcr*.-S cen by Dr. Fletcher on the 17th.

BinSwa//ozu-Scen by Mr. White and Mr. Lees on the

F,-ishi Hazwk-Seen by Mr. Lees on the i Sth and by Mr.
White on the i9th.

Sparrow Hazuk--Seen by Mr. White on the I9th.
Pine Grosbeak, 1'Var-wing,-Dr. Fletcher writes: "IAn

interesting record is the folloviig: Thc wveather during the
first part of the month and tintil the morning of the i9th of
April, wvas very mild indeed. At 8 o'clock a.m. the thermometer
stood at 54' Far. About that time an enormous flock of Pine
Grosbeaks suddenly appeared and remained on the trees :tround

1897.1
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my house for about an hour before they flew away ; with
them were upwards of ioo wax-wings, which remained ail that
day and the next. During the morning of the i9th a high
northerly wind sprang pp and the thermometer ran down to 170
Far. and everything was frozen solid again as in wînter. The
wax-wings clustered together closely on the trees, breasting the
gale in compact flocks remaining motionless for over an hour at
a time."

Wilsoi's Thiritsl-Seen by Mr White on the 2 1 st.
Ruby-crowiied Kiing-Let-Seen by Mr. White on the 2 1 St.

I-'cee-Seen by Mr. Small on the 21st and by Dr. Fletcher
on the 24th.

MUyrtie Wai-bler-Mr. Sinall observed this bird working on
the elm trees on the 2ist.

House Wrcnz-Seen by Dr. Fletcher on the 21 st.

Czimney Swift-Mr. White observed this bird an the 22nd
and Mr. Small on the 23rd.

1'I7 hite throated Sparrow-This bird was seen by Mr. Whitc
on the 23rd and by Miss Harmer and Dr. Fletcher on the 25th.

Spotted Sandpierý%-Seen by Mr. White on the 24th.
Gréeai C'rested Flycatcler-Seen by Miss Harmer on the 24th.
Cediar Birds anzd Bohem)ian War-wiig-A flock of about

thirty Cedar Birds wvas seen feeding on the fruit of the high bush
cranberry at the Experimental Farmn on the 24th of April by
Mr. Macoun. One specimen of Bohemian wax-wving was ob-
served with flock. Dr. Fletcher and Mr. Marsh also saw this
bird. The Cedar birds fed for several days on the high bush
cranberry.

Winter Wrenz-Prof. Macoun saw this bird in the wvoods
near Ottawa on the 24th.

Hernil Tlirusl-Seen by Mr. White on the 25th.

Bank Swailow-Seen by Mr. Lees on the 25th.

Ba/timore Oriole-Seen by Dr. Fletcher on the 25th.

[May
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Sliarp-slzinned Hawk-Mr. White is the first to, record this
bird on the 27th, but one was secn early in 1ivlarch near the Ex-
perimental Farm.

- B'rown Thruisli-Scen by Mr. Macoun at the Experirnental
Farmn on the 26th. Perchcd o r the topmost bough of some tree
this delightfül songster filled the air wvith melody in the early
morning during the month.

Greater lIow Legos-M r. White sawv this bird on the 27th,
and one wvas shot by MP\r. Marsh on the 29th.

Loon-Seen by Mr. White on thc oili1.
Oranýge 0rowned T/iws/î-Seen by Prof. Macoun on the

3oth.
Fox Spctrrow-Seen by Prof. Macoun on the 3oth.
Yel/ow-bil/ed Ciickoo-Seen by Prof. Macoun on the 3oth.

W. T. MACOUN,

Associate Editor, Or-nilzoIogy.

WEATHER NOTES.

4fi z.-lIigh south wvarm, %ind ail previous night cul-
minating to hcavy n.wv. gale in forenoon, the thermomneter falling
froin 50 to 34 in 30 minutes. Sharp froEt set in and during
nighit of i9th ten-perature fell to + 12", w~it1i ice an inch thick on
wvater pails next morning.

April 25.-Heavy thunderstorm at 3.15 a.m., with brighit
fork lightning in the south.

4plii 26-Heavy thunderstorm at 4.30 p.m., with briglit
lightning and heavy rain, turning to a downpour, gale from
north and temperature + 34c.

MVay r-Thunder at 6.30, a.m.
Mfay 9 -H eavy thunderstorm, dividing off north and south

at i i p.m.
.il'Z«ty r4i-Heavy thundcrstorm with bright lightning at

noon. Vegetation about one weck in advance of ordinary
season.

H. B. SNIALL

1897.1
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Frequency of tIe Pifferent Windy from Obyerv&tions at
8 &.m., 3 ànd 8 p.m., Ottawa,, 1896.
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April 4-Last siuow of season.
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ANNUAL MEETING: OTTAWA LITERARY AND
SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY.

The Annual Meeting was held in the Library of the above
Society on Friday evening, April 3oth. The reports of the
Secretary, Treasurer, Librarian, and President were presented
and adopted. The finances of the Society were shown to be in
a good condition, and the rnembership somewhat increased,
now numbering about 350.

The Library and Reading Roomn have been more ex-
tensively used than for many years previously.

The need is feit of securing a permanent location and one
convenient to the patrons of the Society-a building which
might be used by other societies would be preferred. There xvas
a general expression of opinion at this meeting that the Society
should secure a suitable building, and if possible, induce kindred
societies to, join them in such an enterprise.

The officers elected weie:
President-Otto J. Klotz.
First Vice- Pres ident--Rev. Dr. Saunders.
Second Vice-I)resident-- .* D. LeSueur.
Secretary-O. J. Jolliffe.
Treasurer-W. J. ]3arrett.
Curator-J. H. Bronskill.

Members of the Council:
M. J. Gormnan.
Lt.-Col. J. Pennington MacPherson.
J. Ballantyne.

O. J. JOLIFFE,
Ottawva, May 25th, I8c)7. Secretar r.

* Correction.-"' Tlie Lvrical Poetry of the E/iz~abet1ins," wvas
the exact titie of Mr. Duncan C. Scott's paper presented on
Feb. 4 th, 1897, at the course of lectures given under the auspices
of the Ottawa Literary and Scientific Society. In the March
issue of the OTTAWVA NATURA-*L1ST (P. 226) another titie wvas
given.
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"«WEATHER."

BY Oro J. KLOTI, D.L.S.
Preisident of the Ottawa Literary atnd Scicntifie Society.

The mathematician's definition of wveather would be differ-
rentiated climate, and of climate integrated weather. A boy at
school once gave the explanation that wveather lasted only for a
few days, while climate iasts ail the time.

0f ail p-henomena in'nature undoubted'1y the varying daily
atmospheric conditions were the first to attract the attention of
primeval man.

Meteorology is the science wvhich treats of the conditicn-, of
the atmosphere, its changes in condition, and the causes wvhich
give risc to these conditions and changes. It may be said to be
the youngest of the sciences and awaiting much developement ;
but the consciousness of knowing what we do not know, is know-
ledge too.

The discovery of the law of gravitation has enabled the
astronomer to marshal the celestial bodies, but for the meteor-
ologist such a universal lawv, explaining ail the atmospheric
movements, must be denied. Predîction is a natural sequence
to the discovery of nature's laws, and in this respect astronomy
furnishes us with its crowvning glory. The conditions presented
in meteorology are subject and due to so many modifying
influences that the problemn becomes hîghly compiex and has
t1axed the minds of the ablest physicists. The too patent benefit
resulting, from weather predictions has enlisted public support
and stimulated investigators in unraveling the intricacies of
atmosphe.ric phenomena. The ultimate resuit of ail science must
tend towards the amei.oration and benefit of mankind. [n this
field meteoroiogy already has and wlvi yet have a greater rote.
However, any theory of weatlier predictions based on other than
sound reasonings and accurate study of physics must be con-
sidered one of the worst forms of empiricismn.
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For the study of phenomena accurate observations are
necessary. [n meteorology we have ta deal flot wvith anc phien-
ornenon but %vith manv-, cach adding its quota to form the
aggregate wvhich wve term wveather. As the instruments used for
observing the phenomena are fairly familiar to you I will confine
my remarks to a few salient points. The instrument of first
importance is the barometer, by means of which the pressure of
the atmosphere is measured ; wve might cail it the lead line of
sounding rod of the atn-ospheric ocean. Although thecre are
the two forms of barometer-rnercurial and aneroid-yct for
.accurate and precise work the former onlyis used. Air, in cornu-on
with ail other forms of inatter, is acted on by the attraction of
gravity, and consequently possesses wveight. The pressure of
the air is a necessary consequence of its wveight, and is equal, at
the level of the sea, ta about fiftecn pounds [o the square inch.

If we take a glass tube of about three and a-haîffect in length,
filled wvith mercury, and hermetically sealed at ane end, wvhile the
other end is bent like a syphon, or is inverted into a cisterni ot
mercury, we have a means of measuring the pressure of the
atmosphere and its consequent fluctuations. I-lere in Ottawa,
less than 200 feet above mean sea level, ive arc subjcct on ail
sîdes ta a pressure of nearly 15 lbs. ta the square inch ta prevent
us from bursting, wvhich we undoubtedly %vould, wvcrc that pies-
sure removed.

The barometer responds ta the. fluctuations and pulsations
of the atmospheric pressure.

Suppose now we have taken barometric rcadings at the
same absolute time at variaus stations frorn Halifax ta Van-
couver; these readings, although correct, u ould not give us the
truc measure for comparisan of the variaus pressures, from the
fact that they would flot be taken fromn the same plane-the
level of the sea-ta wvhich ail observations must be reduced be-
fore comparisons can bc instituted and inférences drawvn. The
fluctuations of the atmospliere make themselves feit on aur Great
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Lakes as showvn on tide guages. In passing, it may bc men-
tioned th)at both solar and lunar tides are observable too on the
lakes. A high barometer at one end of the lake would tcnd to
press the wvater tovards the other end and consequently raisc it
there. Besides the readings of the barometer at stated intervals
there is a continuous record made too by means of photograph
at the chief meteorological observatories. The instrument is
then called a barograph..

Let me tell you of an interesting record of the barograph at
Toronto on August 27th, 1883. You ail recollect the frightful
cataclysm of Krakatoa, a small isianci in the strait of Sunda
between Sumatra and Java. In this catastrophe over 3o,ooo
]ives wvere lost, and the eruption wvas followved by extraordinary
atmospheric phenomnena-notably the peculiar red sunsets of the
following year-visible over the whole globe and attributed to
the presence of volcanic dust. As soon as the news reached
England-science ever on the alert-the Director at Kew
immediately sent to the various head meteorological stations in
the numerous colonies for the barograph reoord of that and
succeeding days. That terrific and awful explosion launched an
atmospheric wvave on its journey around the wvorid, wvhich not
ouly recorded its passage at Toronto, but after its concussion,
presumnably at the antipodal point of Krakatoa, left its record
on its return, on the mercurial column, and a second rebound
too wvas recorded. I had the pleasure of examining the original
record at Toronto. From an examination of this record 1 infer
that the atmospheric w~ave must have travelled at the enormous

rate of about Soo miles an hour, being about the velocity of
sound.

The thermometers ordinary used for exact observation are

the dry, wet, maximum and minimum. The wet thermometer is

only a dry bulb covered with soft muslin well wet with rain or
clear water drawn from an attached cup by a wvick, and is used
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for determining the relative humidity of the atmosphere. Evi-
dently, the drier the atmosphere, the greater will be the evapor-
ation from the muslin, and the heat necessary for evaporation is
abstracted from the mercury bulb, with a consequent fall in
temperature. From the difference in temperature of the dry and
wet thermometers a measure of the relative humidity of the air
is obtained.

The instruments used for recording the vind are; the vane,
for direction ; the anemometer, for velocity and the anemograph,
which registers both direction and velocity. Add to the instru-
ments named the hygrometer and rain guage and ve have the
necessary ones for a meteorological station.

When from any cause the air at any part of the atmosphere
is cooled below its dew point, a portion of the vapour suspended
in it becomes condensed and converted into minute drops of
water, forming what is called a fog, or a cloud, according as the
condensation takes place near the ground or in some higher
region. The numberless forms of clouds make it difficult to so
classify and name them as to secure easy recognition and ensure
uniformity of record. The classification introduced at the begin-
ning of the century obtains to the present day. In it three
simple or primary and four compound forms are recognized.
The cirrus is the high fleecy cloud ; the cumulus of moderately
low elevation and its simpler form the shape of conical heaps
rising from a horizontal base ; the stratus is the lowest of all,
generally gray rnasses or sheets of clouds with ill defined out-
lines. The compound ones fall intermediate between the
primary ones described. The highest cirrus cloud recently
measured at Toronto was about seven miles high, while some
European observers claim to have obtained fully double that
height. Observations on the motions of upper clouds are of
great importance, since from these movements can be gleaned
the only possible information as to the prevailing direction of
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the upper air currents. At the late international meteorological
congress held at Paris it vas decided to make cloud measure-
ments during the coming year. At each international bureau,
daily if possible, two observers at the same instant from fixed
points, being at the cnds of a measured base line, take observa-
tions on the same point of a cloud, and within two minutes
again on the same point. This is about the longest time that
a given point will remain identifiable.

In another manner the nature of the upper strata of the
atmosphere is being explored by means of kites. They are
flown tandem, i.e., several kites on one string or rather fine
steel wire, as the latter is far more suitable. Self registering
instruments are attached to the kites.

Of the observed phenomena of the dynamics of the atmos-
phere up to the last century none impressed itself so much on
physicists as being subject to law as the " Trade Winds." Ex-
perience had shown navigators that once they got their ships
into the paths of these regular wvinds, they could be depended
on with almost as much confidence as we now place in steam.
The primary cause of the atmospheric motions is the unequal
distribution of the temperature on the earth's surface produced
by the solar heat. We know from observations that there is a
large, but not constant, difference in the temperatures of the air
at the poles and equator, amounting, at an elevation of but a few
feet above the earth's surface, to about 81° F. for the average
for the entire year. The heating up of the air at the equator
causes its expansion, and consequent increase of bulk, but does
not increase its weight or pressure at the earth's surface, it does
however elevate the successive isobarié surfaces, i.e. surfaces of
equal pressure, and this causes differences of level or gradients,
which cannot exist in fluids without a motion ensuing in the
direction of the lowest level. The levels of these gradients are
measured with our atmospheric sounding rod, the barometer.
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Fromn thc greater hecat at the equator the mass of air thcre rises
to a gireater altitude than at the pole, and in consequenco wve have
a current of air iii the upper regians maoving from the equatar to

thc pole. But just as soori as this flowv has commenceci thcre is
a decrease in the -act-..al wcight of the atmospherc at the equator,
and a counter current sets in along the surface of thue carth from
the pale towards the equator. Vertical currents connect these
two horizontal currents ; the one at the equatar being ascend-
ing and that in the region of the pale descending.

Prom the revolution of the earth an its axis, there is a lorce
arising from this rotation wvhichi causes a free mdvingr body to
depart to the riglit of its original direction in the northern hemi-
sphere, and to the left iii the southern hemisphere. Lt is this

condition which rnainly gives ta the existing circulation of the

atmosphere its complex character. In 'the vertica!ly maving air
masses dynamic heating and cooling take place as a canse-
quence of the compression and expansion of the air. We have

in British Columbia and extending ta, the east siope of the

Rocky Mountains a phenomenon-the Chinook wind-depend-
cnt on this praperty. The Chinook is similar ta the Foehn of

thc Alps. Dry air in passing aver a mauntain range wvou1d nat

differ in temperature on the twva sides of the range. As the air
ascended it would be cooled dynamically. As it descended it
would be wvarmed just as much. But if the air is maist, in

ascending it cools, and the moisture is condensed and falîs as
rain or snaov. The latent heat released by the condensation
raises the temperature of the air, and in descending ta other side

of the mountain it is warmed up dynamically still mare. This
is the action of the Chinook wind and the explanation af its

wvarmth and dryness, the maist warmn winds- from the Pacific

being aspecially favorable for its creatien. 1

Atmospheric disturbances are easily divided inta two
classes-cyclonic or law area stormsý, ahd' anti- cylanfé ar-high
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area storms. l3y a cyclonic storm is flot niccessariIy rncant a
cyclone or a hurricanc, but simnply a stormn characterizcd, by an
atmospheric pressure beloiv the avcagc, anci having a %vind
system blowving spirally invard, as do the %vinds of a genuine
cyclone. Thc fluctuations of the atmosphcric pressure as indi-
cated by the barometer amounit to about four inches. The
position of these ai-cas of highi and lov baroineter, cspecially
the latter, is the chief factor in wveathcr forccasts.

The circulating air-currents at the surface of thecearth mnove
contrary to the hands of a %vatch. From this cycloiiic action
the phenomenon so oftcn observed of the ivind blowing ini an
opposite direction before and alter the passing of a storm be-
cornes obvious. In the area of lov barometer wve have an ascend-
ing current of wvarm air arounid wvhich ayrates the anti-cyclone
of cold air wvith an inflowv at the earth's surface. Although far
the greater part of the action of ail and the wvho1e of some storrns
takes place 'wvithin a mile of the surface of the earth, yet the
moveinent of upper clouds and occasional attendant peculiar
phenomena indicate quite clearly that the origin and most im-
portant phases of atmospheric changes must be assigned to the
upper strata of the air. The formation of depression or lowv area
is probably due to precipitation or formation of cloud, or is at
least very closely related- in some way to the condensation of
aqueous vapour. The motion of the low area probably depends
on the prevailing direction of motion in the great body of upper
air in the vicinity of the lowv area.

By plotting the isobars of mean annual pressure over the
northern hernisphere two areas of low barometer are found, one
over Iceland and the othcr ovcr Bering Sea. The one over Ice-
land is the one towards which our Canadian baromnetric gradients
flow. An area of low barometer rnay be looked upon as a vast
caidron towards which and into which the atmosphere is flowing.
From this analogy we can sec in a measure how the atrnos-
pheric currents flowing over Canada toward the sink hole, s0 to
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speak, about Icelanci behiave, and it is thiis Secondary or gyratory
motion especially thiat givcs us ,torim)s. It appears that the
Valley of the St. Lawrence lias die largcst nurnbcr of the storms
of any section of tie glolbe, Lec. areas of ighl andi lowv baroirneter
passing ovci* it 'l'liecreater nurnbcr of Amecrican storins
originate in the Sstcw'ncountry orV on the soithi-easterni
slope of thic Rocky \loinitains. A mliflor ifluml)cr- are clevelopcd
in the Caribbca-n Sea and tie Gulf of MOIiCO. Our -ýorrst storins
in summt-er are traceal)l to Tecxas, %vhericas the w~inter onos cor-ne
rnostlv from the or-w t.The Rocky NMountains are Such a
barricr tliat it is seldom dhat a Storm of the Pacitic crosses thein,
and] rcachcs us. ilho ultimate couir.,c of lowv ar-ca storms is
somnewhat niorth of cast. The nuinbcr of wvcll definieci low~ arca
stormis whiichi cross thc United States and Canada average cighit
in eachi monthi fron ;May to August inclusive ;nine from Sep-
temberci to Novcmibcr- and ini April ;cleven in 1-ebruiar-y March
and Decemnber, ancid twclve in Jamuary. Tho average velocity of
low area stormns fluctuates for the différent monthis bet\vceni 25
and 38 miles per hour, the maximum being in January. To
summnarixe, low arca storms hiave a wvinc circulation inwvard and
lupwýard, are elliptical iin form, are charactcrized in thecir eastcrnl
quadrants by cicitcly wveather, southerly and easterly 'vinds,
precipitation, ternperatLlre oppressive in summier, aoc! abnormally
high in w~inter, falling barometei', increcasing hiurnidity ; and are
followvcd by clearing wc'ather, rising barorneter, decreasing
huinidity, and falling ternperature in the wvestern quadrants.

' 1 reas of highl baromecter, or anti-cyclones, ini which'the
baromectric pressures arecclcfined by isobars succcssively highier
toward the centre, arc about forty per cent. less frequent than
low area storms. In winter the advance of these high areas,
though alhvays attenclec by a decided fial in temperature, is for
the most part characterizecl by clear skies, by calms near the
,centre andi liglit or frcsh wvinds on the outsl<irts of the area. This
condition of affairs permits rapid nocturnal radiation and tends
to loiver the temnperature of the air at the centre of an anti-cyclone.

(To. l'e eoniitiie.)
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